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EDITORIAL

Whole No. 95

The Book of Scottish Philatelists

The Scottish Congress meeting of i oth April witnessed the signing of the Book
of Scottish Philatelists by two Fellows of the Society who will need no introduction
to our readers, A. Bruce Aukland and A. E. Stephenson. The citation states that
the former receives this high honour in recognition of his work and research on
Scottish postmarks and for his work as first editor of Maple Leaves. Stevie has been
honoured for his contributions towards the cause of Scottish philately in general
and in particular for his promotion of the Association of Scottish Philatelic
Societies and the Canadian Philatelic Society of Great Britain. We are sure that all
our readers will join with us in offering congratulations to these two most worthy
recipients of the high honour which has now been accorded to them. In passing it
is interesting to note that of the first seven names in the Book five are those of
members of our Society.

The Postal History of the Yukon Territory

Congratulations to member R.G. Woodall on the award of the Silver Medal at
the British Philatelic Exhibition in London. Notice of this work, which is the
result of many years' research into the neglected postal history of this remote part

of Canada, appeared in our June issue (No. 8g).

Convention Auction
The last date for the receipt of lots for inclusion in the Auction catalogue is

16th July, little more than a month after this notice appears. Now is the time,

therefore, for action. The catalogue will be circulated to all members in order to
ensure that the right material, sensibly valued, will find a purchaser. This is one
way in which members can help themselves and the Society as well and we
confidently look forward to your help and co-operation. This year's Convention
will be supported by a record number of members, and with your assistance, we

can be sure of its success in every way. Please send your lots to Mr. J. H. O.
Gilbert at Mermaid House, 34, New Street, Plymouth and mark the envelope or
parcel at the bottom left "C.P.S. of G.B." Lots received after 16th July cannot be
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included in the catalogue. Please refer to Page 261 of the April issue for further

details.
Convention , Coach Tours

"There is every likelihood of more than usual demand for seats on the coaches

which have been hooked for Thursday (21St October) when an itinerary has been
planned to include industrial developments at Grangemouth, views of the Old
and New Forth Bridges and a circuit of Loch Leven. During the tour the new

Forth Road Bridge will he crossed and tea will he taken at the Green Hotel,

Kinross. An inclusive charge of tis. will be made.
On Friday afternoon the tom' will include a visit to Lake of' Monteith, Aber-

foylc, Dukes Pass, the "Trossachs, Roman Camp (o-here tea will he taken), Callan-

der, Loch I,ubnaig, Loch Earn and Crieff. At an inclusive charge of its. 6d. this

must be about the best value for money available. One final note: ",Jack Canuck"

assures us that the fares are inclusive of gratuities. Thanks are due to member
J. S. Merrvlees who is responsible fen- all the arrangements and the best way in

which these can be accorded is to take advantage of' his enterprise by making

advanced bookings with him now at Williamfield Avenue, Stirling.

First come will be first served and late applications may have to be refused.
Convention Exhibition

Mr. J. J. Bonar is now prepared to take bookings for displays. An entry form is
enclosed and this should reach him not later than ,31st August. For other details
please refer to the entry form and Page 28,1. Modern issues as well as others will
be welcome.

Allan Water Hotel
By the time this notice appears it is more than likely that all of the block booking

of rooms at Convention H.O. will have been taken up. Arrangements have now
been made to requisition two further hotels nearby. A hotel hooking form is
enclosed with this issue and Mr. E.'MIcGuigan has asked fir an early notification
of 'our requirements. A last minute rush is always to be expected if previous
experience is anything to go by. Please help to avoid this, if possible, and thus
lighten the very heavy burden of work which lie has to carry in this connection.
J erbnm Sales Snpieuli, which focly translated means one word from us and no one
takes any notice unless they are kith it.

Corrigendum
Mr. E. A. Smvthics notifies us that his display at Convention will be entitled

Three Hanclboolrs /llnstraled and not Cancellations as stated on Page 246 of our last
issue. (`Jack (,amuck" please note that you have a ("rennin in your house too!)
Incidentally Mr. Srnvthics informs us that most of his display will be taken up by
mint blocks of' the Registered stamps and will deal with shades, perforations,
plate varieties, re-entries, etc.

Exchange Packet
The summer holidays are approaching so please don't forget to notify Mr.

Bielby of your holiday dates so that packets can he diverted during your absence.
Good quality material, stamps and/or postmarks, are still required. Send what

you have to spare to Bielhy properly mounted and reasonably priced. He
will do the rest. Blank booklets can be obtained from him at 194, Skipton Road,
Harrogate, Yorkshire.

In+'hIAR+I^R"rIM^^^ "'^+riot'r^R+i'^"^glnR^ir^ nw'^^m u M^w^r nnw^^!ITI"T"'T^"w^r'^'Tn' I'll'^nr '^^""F"1r^'
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CANADA AND
COMPULSORY REGISTRATION

by
GEORGE R. C.
SEARLES

The only reference to Compulsory Registration was the letter from W. H.
Griffin, Deputy Postmaster General of Canada, dated 24th September, 1867.
This instructed the Postmasters of the Canadian Offices of Exchange that Com-

pulsory Registration would be enforced from 1st October, 1867. The Postmasters
of Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, Toronto, Hamilton, the Offices of

Exchange, received this letter:
P.O.D. 24th September, 1867

Sir,

In accordance with the terms of our understanding entered into between this
department and the G.P.O. England, the Postmaster General desires me to
inform you that, on and after the first proxo. any letters found to contain coin,
as well as any having the word "Registered" written upon them which may be
posted in the U.K. for Canada without registration, which will be forwarded to

Canada, charged with the double registration fee, credit will be taken by the
Imperial Post Office for one half such double fee, and I am to instruct you, after
the date named to deal in a similar manner with all such letters addressed to the
U.K. which may be posted at, or received in the Mails for transmission through
your office.

(Signed) Wm. White

A cover from Canada that had positively been Compulsorily Registered came
into my possession twenty years ago. Photographs of the front and back of this

cover gave the complete picture (see over).

In October, 1955, I wrote the Post Office Records, London, in an effort to get
the full story of Compulsory Registration. Mr. G. W. P. Devonport of the Record
Office very kindly offered to help. It took well over a year, so after I gave infor-

mation which gave the lead, he was able to complete the picture. Thanks are due
to him and the Record Office which enables me to quote from Official letters and
documents, copies of which he supplied to me, from the first proposal of Com-
pulsory Registration dated 17th January, 1862 until it was introduced throughout
the Colonies 1st October, 1867-

17th January, 1862

Suggestion to the Treasury of the necessity for making a regulation that all
letters unquestionably containing coin etc., etc. should be compulsorily registered.

1st August, 1862

This was adopted and came into operation for Inland Letters only passing
through the Chief Office, London.

9th April, 1863

Extended to include Dublin, Edinburgh and all provincial Head Offices.

The first reference to Compulsory Registration being extended to Canada
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Post Offices, and all the Provincial Head Offices should be extended to letters

addressed to British Colonies and Foreign Countries. "I am to state that, my
Lords, in compliance with your recommendations, sanction the said extension
being carried into effect, and authorize you to make the necessary proposals to
the several Colonial Governments, through the Colonial Office, and direct to the
heads of the various Foreign Post Offices with which arrangements exist for the
registration of letters."

3rd March, 1865
Post Office letter to Sir F. Rogers, Bart. regarding approach to be made to the

Colonies "In order to put a stop to the frequent loss of letters containing coin
forwarded through the post without the security of registration, and to remove
from the officers of the Post Office the temptation to dishonesty offered by the
passage of such letters."

13th March, 1865. Downing Street

Circular referring to the letter of 3rd March, "I should wish to be informed at
as early a period as may be practicable, whether your Government are prepared
to concur in the adoption of this arrangement."

The following letter which I quote in full is the most important. It gives
the information I was seeking and the complete reason for the first letter I have
quoted written by the Postmaster General of Canada, instructing the Postmasters

of the Exchange Offices regarding Compulsory Registration.

The letter from W. H. Griffin to Mr. Godley the Governors' Secretary is as
follows

Post Office Department,
Quebec, 6th April, 1865x.

Sir,
With respect to your reference dated the 3rd instant, received this morning,

of a circular from the Right Honourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies
transmitting a proposal from the Imperial Post Office, that letters passing between
Canada and the United Kingdom which may contain coin and have been posted
without registration should be compulsorily registered and charged with a double
registration fee-I am directed by the Postmaster General to state very respectfully
for His Excellency's information that there can be no objection to concurring in
the extension of this system to such letters passing between Canada and the
United Kingdom and that such a regulation might indeed be expected to have a

very salutary effect.

This department will be prepared to give effect to the system proposed from

whatever date it may suit the Imperial Post Office to select.

I have etc.,
(Signed) W. H. Griffin,

Dy. P. M. Gl.

The above letter was dealt with the same day by Viscount Monck and a copy
sent to the Right Honourable Edward Cardwell-from Government House-

Quebec.
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£250,000
WITHOUT PUBLICITY

During the last twelve months we have been
able to dispose of Philatelic Properties to
the value of £250,000 without any publicity
whatsoever

It' you have a property you wish to sell
and do not desire publicity, contact
our Sales Manager who will be very happy
to supply you with details of our
"No Publicity" sales

Remember, the World's best buyers are on
our books and we have enquiries for
Collections of all countries and issues

W. E. LEA (Philatelists) Ltd .
(B.P.A., P .T.S., A.I.E.P., C.C. of N.Y., B.N.A.P. S., etc.)

1, The Adelphi, John Adam Street

Strand, London, W.C.2

Telephone: WHItehall 1688/9
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22nd January, 1866

By command of the Postmaster General, instructions were issued to Postmasters
that on i st February, 1866 the Registration fee would be reduced from sixpence
to fourpence.

2nd July, 1867

Treasury Warrant giving date of Compulsory Registration for the Colonies as
1st October, 1867.

31st August, 1867

Circular from G.P.O. London sent to the Colonies giving notification of this
date.

24th September, 1867

Deputy Postmaster General W. H. Griffin wrote to John Tilley, G.P.O.
as follows:

Post Office Department,
Ottawa, 24th September , 1867.

Sir,

I beg to acknowledge your letter No. 569, dated 31st ultimo, with respect to

the future compulsory registration of all letters found to contain coin or which
may have the word "Registered" written upon them but which have been posted
either in the Ur ited Kingdom or Canada, without Registration, and I have the
honour to inform you that instructions relative to the future treatment of such
leIt-rs will at once be issued to the Postmasters of the several Canadian Offices of
Exchange.

I am, Sir
Your very obedient servant,

W. H. Griffin,
Deputy Postmaster General

These instructions were issued on the same day to the Canadian Office of
Exchange Postmasters. The first letter quoted in this article is a copy of the letter

sent.

The photographs of the cover illustrating this article are exact in size to the

original cover.

The front shows the double fie 8d. on manuscript initialled by post office,

with the boxed registered dated mark on the right and the circular dated regi-
stered mark on the left. The most interesting is the label affixed at the back which
proves beyond any doubt this letter was compulsorily registered. Dated General

Post Office, August 1867.

The Records Officials who so successfully unearthed the information I have
recorded, failed completely to find any reference to the label stuck on the back
of envelopes. Photographs identical to those illustrated are in the archives of the
Post Office Records. Mr. Dcvonport of the Record Office acknowledged

receipt of them 9th March, 1956.
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This cover is probably unique . Even if all the information it gives were not

enough the two 6c . Small Heads would make it so. They are an unrecorded variety.

The perforation on the two single he . stamps on the cover measure 12 X t 1 1

not the catalogued 1 1 i , 12. As to the rarity of this variety there is no doubt. In
the 193os Small Heads in milk were easy to obtain . After going through many

thousands only one copy was found measuring 12 11 Many years later I

found another copy so with those on the cover - just four copies in all. There are

many more copies of the 3c. Indian Red 12 12 known than this 6c. variety.

For this reason I think the cover illustrated is unique.

How did it happen that the perforation came 12 i 1 ?. I found no other

Small Heads from the ic. to the ioc. with this perforation variety. The earliest

dated copies of' the 1 1 .', 12 pert. are 1873-

Brig. M. A. Studd who made a wonderful study of the Small Heads and re-

corded the results of his research in the Philatelic J'nurnal of G.B. in I932 gives the

date for the earliest 6c. I l X 12 as 5th November, 1873- This cover was posted
early in, June 1873 so it could be from one of the first 6c. sheets perforated which
could account for it being 12 1 1 , instead of 1 1 ! 12.

As the illustrations of this cover are reproduced to the exact size of my photo-

graphs, members of the C.P.S. of G.B. can measure the perforations fin- themselves.

Changes of Address

Please don't forget to notify the Secretary it von change your address.

Copies of Maple Leat cs are frequently 1eturncd by the Post Office marked

gone way.' ' not known,' etc. To ohyiate confusion please quote your

nx•mbcrship 11111111)('r in all conininilications.

ALL of CANADA Service
FROM

NORMAN TODD 74, LINDEN RD.
BOGNOR REGIS

Albums, Blocks, Booklet Panes, Booklets , Canadian News Letter , Catalogues,
Classics , Coils, Handbooks , Hawid strips , New Issues , Officials, Perforated O.H.M.S.,
Plate Blocks , Postage Dues, Precancels , Queens , Registered, Semi-Official Airs,

Stationery, Varieties.

^IPIA1w 1 I 1 iII P1l(I (1::911 4,01 iRppI- PIRI II mjlln ilo11N1n11WIae1ry111 V
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THE EDWARD V II ISSU ES
By Dr. C. W. HOLLINGSWORTH, F.C.P.S.

The stamp bearing the portrait of Edward VII consisted of seven values-

2, 5, 7, 10, 20, 50 cents. The first six denominations were issued in the same
colours as the previous (Numeral) issue, which did not include a 50 cents value.
The lower five values were issued on ist July, 1903, the 20 cents on 27th September,
1904, and the 50 cents on 19th November, 1908.

The chief use of the various values was as follows:

ic. Domestic postcard to U.S.A., drop letter from 1908.
2c. Domestic letter, letter to U.K. and U.S., U.P.U. postcard.
5c. U.P.U. letter.
7c. Registered letter (2c. Postage, 5c. Registration).

roc. Parcel post, postage and registration to U.P.U. countries.
loc. Parcel post, double rate U.P.U. Registered letter.
Soc. Parcel post.

The i cent was printed from 72 plates (1,470 million stamps) ; the 2 cents from

86 plates (2,160 million stamps) ; the 5 cents from 6 plates; the 7 and r o cents
from 2 plates, and the 20 and 50 cents from one each.

The issue abounds in varieties, particularly the lower values, and can be put in
the following groups :

Guide lines and dots
These are the lines and dots which were used to align the impressions on the

printing plate, and should have been removed before printing took place. They
are chiefly found in the margins of the stamps, although occasionally they pass
through the design.

Hairlines

These are irregular horizontal lines running across the margins and through
the design of the stamp, and are caused by cracks across the plate into which the
ink has run. Similar lines are found on the i cent Quebec, and the 1c. green and

2c. red Admiral. They occur not uncommonly on the rc. and 2C. stamps and to a
much lesser and fainter extent on the 5c. They have not been noted on any other
value.

Plate wear
Wear of the design through normal use of the printing plate occurs on all

values, and paves the way for the extensive retouching and re-entering (q.v), but
there is a particularly marked variety of wear which occurs on the 5c, involving
especially the vertical lines in the cross-hatching at the top of the stamp and which

is believed to be due to the damaging effect of the ink on the plate.

Relief break

This shows as a break in the design due to imperfections in the relief of the
transfer roller being transferred to the plate. A good example occurs on the rc.
which shows as a progressive break in the left numeral box and the right inner
frame.



The roc. shows it constant additional vertical line outside the top left frame
due to a transfer roller defect.

Retouches

These are lines of thickening where weak parts of the design have been touched

up oil the plate. On the tc. and 2e. these show up particularly at the top of the
design and by III(' numeral boxes, and the tc. has some very strong retouches at
the bottom of the cross-hatching by the words of value. 'T'here arc two very marked
retouches oil the 5c. inyolying thickeni•tg of the cross-hatching between the

words "Canada" and "Postage" and "Five" and "Ceots" respectively. In both
these cases there is an associated rc-e,itr^ .

Re-entries

These show as doubling of parts of the design where the transfer roller has

been put back on to the plate a second time to strengthei-, the wearing design.

I here are many hundreds of these o:i the 1C. and 2c., to be found in the numeral

boxes, frame lines, anal figures and letters of value, but because of the very large

numbers of plates used, it is quite impossible to ascertain the position of any of

these varieties on the plates.

The 5c. is a much m-w,, I>romising va!u i t t'm resr. ct .There are only six plates,
and the re-entries and retouches were found oily in the second half of the stamps'
life probably on only two out of t'u' six plnttf's. It is quite possible therefore that
if sufbcicnt material is fin thr>ming, some very definitr progress can be made in
plating the 5c., which has between 5o and Gn separately identifiable re-entries
and retouches.

Fhe /c. is a very difficult stamp to work with oil account of its colour but

varieties do exist, as also oil the to(,.

Plate scratches

(:onstaut scratches are Hand on the 5c., occurring as irregular lines of colour
ire the margins and acros, the stamp, caused b dun mg' during tic m-untFacture

of' the plate.

Booklet stamps

Tile 2c. carne out in bo cklet Gn-iii, and can thcr, fore b^, fo;uul imperforate o_t
one or two sides. Fake booklet panes are known.

Paper varieties

The whole issue was priuted on vvove paper, but two varieties occur depending
on the direction of the paper mesh. The ic. was printed cxclasively on paper
with vertical mesh, as was the maiority of the 2c. sheet stamps, b,,tt an uncommon
variation of the 2c. sheet stamps on paper with horizontal mesh paper has recently
been found. The 2e. booklets always occur on paper with horizontal mesh.

The 5c. occurs equally on the two types, the first half of tLe issue on horizontal

and the latter half on vertical mesh paper.

Imperforates

All values ill) to the ioc. can In' found imperforate I>etwreu vertically.

h " 'I NI^^N Ni^anw^n p aciilip Iu hvi^Ml !" it^^tu ^piaeIP!p^uutflN1maJill +i1Ill i ll ittl I'll 1111 1 1 1 14 1111 ITIII!IIIBIi l IIIIII t1jJil oI ru^1ip hPi^MR^N^n " I}N!'^^
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50 cents variety

A variety occurs where the top left corner of the right figure 5 cuts into the
white of the oval.

Acknowledgements to W. S. Boggs Postage Stamps of Canada for statistical
information and F. W. L. Keane Notes on Postage Rates, B.N.A. Topics Vol. 11.

The following articles on the Edward issue have appeared in Maple Leaves and

give more specialised information on many aspects of the issue.

Vol. 3. P• 42 Edward 1 c. and 2c. varieties G. B. Harper
Vol. 4•P•32 Edward 1 oc. varieties H. Isnardi Bruno
Vol. 4• P• 33 Further notes on the 1 oc. Edward G. B. Harper

Vol. 4• P• 54 Edward 2C. varieties Dr. C. W. Hollingsworth

Vol. 4• P• 55 Edward 7c. and i oc. varieties E. T. E. Lloyd, G. B. Harper
Vol. 4. p. 103 Edward i c. varieties Dr. C. W. Hollingsworth

Vol. 5. p. j86 2c. K. E. Booklets E. A. Richardson

Vol. 5. p. 188 Notes on King Edward Issue E. A. Richardson

Vol. 6. P. 73 Paper varieties of K. E. Issue G. B. Harper

Vol. 6. p. 136 Relief break on Edward ic. Dr. C. W. Hollingsworth

Vol. 10. P. 72 Paper varieties of the Edwards Dr. C. W. Hollingsworth

BOOK REVIEW
Billig 's Philatelic Handbook , Vol. 30

This, the latest volume of tie moorumental work undertaken by the author
Fritz Billig, fully lives up to the high standards set in the previous books. A large
part of volume 30 is taken up with a Zemstvo Gazetteer in which historical notes
and details of stamps issued form a prominent part.

Of interest to the Canadian specialist are sections dealing with the "phantom"

stamps of Canada, Baldwin's Railroad stamps, Bancroft's City Express, Bell's
Dispatch etc. Details of these and a very comprehensive list of their notorious
and numerous foreign frier-As from Abyssinia to Germany make this a very
desirable book for those who prefer the darker byways of philately.

A note from the author to the effect that he hopes to explore this fascinating
field in a later volume, presumably as far as Zululand, leaves one gasping at the
amazing industry of a writer who has already contributed so much.

At 7 dollars 5o cents a prospective purchaser may feel inclined to balk--unless
he has been fortunate to preview a work which is excellently produced on the

finest art paper with illustrations far too numerous to count and an index to this
and previous volumes which will prove invaluable to the busy researcher or

philatelic journalist.

One unfortunate oversight at the proof-reading stage has led to the trans-
literation of "phantom" to "panthom" in the reading of every left hand page
devoted to phantom stamps, except the last. What ghostly writer had a hand in

this is anyone's guess. The book is obtainable from the author at Jamaica, New

York, 15432, U.S.A.
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PERMIT STAMPS PART I V
By R. B. HE 'I'H1 RINGTON

TYPE 5

CANADA POST (3 circles)

No amount of postage is specified, and this type difTers from others, in that

the return postage is prepaid instead of C.O.D.

Permit numbers i, 2, 9, 124, and 2000 have been noted.

Numbers 2 and 1 24 have 23 mm, electron.

Value-Cents

5 6 7 8

TYPE 6

POSTES--CANADA -POSTAGE (2 circles)

.

This type is similar to Type 4, except that the

chevrons are thin and widely spaced
31 nun, electro

12 Chevrons - E
Aa. i i chevrons, very wide -- C - -

B.
28mni, electro

' chevrons. Variety, with no dots or dashes in band. - E

C.

Ca.

D.

Value is in line with "cents" instead of above
26mm, electro

22 chevrons

I i chevrons, standard type
25mm, elecho

q chevrons

C

C

TYPE 7

POSIES CANADA POST (2 circles)
In this Type, the letters are all the same size, and R
are a small square block type, nearly filling the
circumference of the band, the chevrons are the
same type as in Type 6

3'1 electro

A. ti chevrons R -

TYPE 8

POSIES CANADA POST (2 circles)

"Phis type is the same as "Type 3, except the chevrons

which are very thin and very closely spaced
3omm, electro

A. 53 chevrons R R

1pnuup^II i Nr u'I Iq'ow"firI tIIiupM^u III III roati >4ppI I'll gl p^a iuwrrMtr 1f'polo xiipill n^ gIII
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B.

23mm, electro

41 chevrons, standard type (see illus. below) C C - -
Ba. 37 chevrons C - -

C.
2 I mm, electro

Ig chevrons - C -

D.

17 mm , electro
Ig chevrons C C -

A,--AW AV AWAW .W., ►''' -4W AW AW _ .

R BUSINESS REPLY CARD
NO POSTAGE STAMP NECESSARY If MAILED IN CANADA

6L#

/TIMIE
0 P. O. BOX 160

0 TORONTO, ONTARIO /
TYPE 9
POSTES CANADA POSTAGE (2 circles)

In this type the inner circle is very heavy. The letters
are widely spaced, and the words fill the band

29mm, electro

A. 8 chevrons, standard type C E -

28mm , electro
B. 8 chevrons E -

Ba. 6 chevrons C E -

25mm, electro

C. 8 chevrons (see illus. over) C E -

23mm, electro
D. 8 chevrons C - -

TYPE io

POSTES CANADA POST (2 circles)
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r,

In this type the band is siuliJar to T\ lie ,3, sold the

cent e to '1\ype {. The inner circle is IIIin

VIA AIR MAIL. - PAR AVION

BUSINESS REPLY ENVELOPE
NO PO£TAO£ STAMP N£t£S5At5 If MAIIFD IN CANADA

THE

! i(1der S 015 BEAVER. HALL HILL,

Digest MONTREAL 1, QUE.

LL`'

101

I

I.n

A. I I chevrons - ,<^ -
Aa. to chevrons, standard type 1: -

CIIRISnIAS ORDER FOR

F
ATTENTION OF CAROLYN DAVIS

3i nine, rlrllr,;

All. 7 chevrons
Ac. chevrons

;onml, cleclro

B. 12 ('hcvrouS

Ba. lo chcvrolls

2()111111, electri

C. 12 chevrons

25111111, PIcCITO

1). 8 cheVrolls

TYPE II

IN)S"I'l;S -(:ANAI)A I-OSI'A(;F, (2 circles)
All letters and li mes arc heavy in this type, arA
the circles arc thin. 'I'll(- distin',n iishir8 part about
this type is that all the chevrons arc split in the
centre

- E

I,

2O111)11, clerlro

A. 8 chevrons, standard type - C

TYPE I2
POSTA(;l: CANAI)A I'OS'1'l?S (2 circl('s)

In this type both circles an, thin lines, letters of
CANADA arc heavy block, while those of POST-
A(;E and P( S I ES arc of similar type, but about
half the size. 1?ntire impression is very sharp

20111111, clcelro

A. q chevrons c

2511/111, cleclrn

B. q chevrons, thicker circles dillercnt type t<rrni C
(To be concluded III our next issue(

q"04414w"WINUIiP ^'Y1^R °^Mq^oYM^^uu 'irl.uI/! U N4"^YN^NINN iIYM^r '}Mwp1^NNIq^1 1 1illryl^uA^ Y+F^` NIAIIII+
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AREAL FIND
We illustrate here an item of extreme interest which was first published in

The Caiuuliani Pliilalrlisl in March.

It will be noticed that the two left hand stamps are without the "8" surcharge
which has been properly applied to the two right hand stamps. The item came
from a complete sheet which was ordered (from all places) the Philatelic Agency
in Ottawa.

The owner, Mr. W. F. Balcom, of St. John, New Brunswick reports that he

looked at the sheet several times before noticing the error.

The Convention Exhibition

The setting for the Exhibition at the r q65 Convention at Bridge of Allan will
he better than any the Society has enjoyed for a number of years. I look forward
to an entry which will match the setting. We shall have the use of the excellent

frames belonging to the Dundee and District Philatelic Society each holding
6 standard sheets. An Entry Form was included with April Alaple Leaves. So far
I have only received two entries and indications of three or four more.

T he Trophies for competition are listed on the Entry Form enclosed. There are
also Competitive classes for Research and Study, Group Displays and Contributed

Displays, the last in two classes down to 18c)7 and from that date onwards.

Now is the time to put your pet study in order. Start at once and send me your

Entry Form before the end ofAugust to 30, Greenhill Gardens, Edinburgh io. Let
us have a worthy Exhibition in 1 q65.

J. J. Bonar
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GROUP NEWS
ABERDEEN

Uuring the past six luonths or so our group has been as active and diligent as

ever, not only with its own instructional meetings but also in propaganda work.
The group gave a composite display to Aberdeen Philatelic Society, the material

on View being ably handled by Mr. A. S. Mackie who took the opportunity to give

the audience of over forty particulars of the Canadian Society's activities.

Our own group meetings have been reasonably well attended and to those
unable to be present we would say that the loss has certainly been theirs.

We opened the series of meetings with a display and paper by the courtesy

of ])r. C. W. Hollingsworth of Walsall, and it was quite an evening. The sheets of

unusual postal markings and directives -many quite modern were of great

interest and at least one new member has intentions of trying to emulate the

worthy doctor in this sideline.

November 11th saw members invade the residence of our lack, member, Mrs.

Orkin, where we thoroughly enjoyed a display from members present and most
generous hospitality- fioln I)r. and Mrs. Orkin. A wonderful cake decorated with a
Canadian motif, the work of our hostess, was as much admired as the stalrps -and
need I add enjoyed. "Thank you l)r. and Mrs. Orkin for so many kindnesses.

A visit from Mr..1.,J. Bonar of Edinburgh is always an enjoyable affair and last

I)ecennlcr's visit turned out to be a real "Red Letter" occasion. Letters--yes,

covers arid material of tremendous postal history interest- Mr. Bonar not only

has a wealth ofsuch items many quite unique- but lie has a real mastery of this

absorbing subject. Items from 1760 onwards covering practically every facet of

Canada's perplexing postal history internal mail, steamboat letters, money

letters, way letters, "The Cunard Mail, R.N.O. covers, as well as examples of Paid

to the lines" and numerous others of great importance, some of which he had

secured ex Burrus Collection, all accompanied by an informed and witty com-

mentary by Mr. Bonar which was quite a delight. We were also favoured with the

presence of Sir George Williamson whose interest in, and knowledge of, Canada's

postal history is quite refreshing, and he willingly passed round some of his latest

finds in stampless covers. An instructional evening's entertainment we shall long

remember.

By the courtesy of Mr. ,Jas. E. Woods of London we were regaled in Pebrurary
with an outstanding, original and brilliant display in the shape of an intensive
study of Canada's cent black stamp, mint panes, blocks, strips and what have
you with retouches, re-entries and flaws copiously anotated and explained by a
most ingenious method. The used section with wrappers and entires, a selection
of them hearing practically every Toronto post office cancellation of the period,
all the many sub-offices included, was in immaculate condition. Those which we
noted were mostly addressed to Denmark and must have been quite a find. Mr.
Woods must be congratulated in securing such remarkable material. Truly one of'
the finest examples of what can be achieved by concentrating on one stamp. Our
hearty congratulations to \( 11 Jilu Woods and our humble thanks far such an
inli)rnnative and masterly display.

I►"I4^4PNI^1'i NMrd II^IHIiIyI^^^IWiMa^N^il^^ lo go IYrYlillOMI^iMIIINIIM^II I I1I115 I I NJIlll!' llalil'1Y 1lilvgi I4wlf t(opIploIgnNll ''pl '11"I^IMr "NUS 'N" II^M IIIMIAN^ ^N^NIIN)
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The group wish to express sincere thanks to all those members who contributed

so much to our season's work with displays and talks. It is most heartening to know
that members are so willing to send material for study and entertainment. We are
a small company but by your kindly efforts we certainly enjoy the best in so many
fields of "collecting Canada."

We must also remember too, to give thanks to our two "backroom" boys-
Mr. J. Hannah and Mr. A. S. Mackie-for all the work, time and effort they give

so willingly in order that our get-togethers may function so smoothly. As long as
young men of their calibre come forward our Society will continue to flourish and
improve. Thank you gentlemen.

Kent and Sussex

About a dozen members attended an informal meeting at the home of J. C.
Cartwright on 13th March when an attempt was made to solve some of the
problems relating to the Small Queens. Our studies proved to be a great success

and were continued at our next (5oth) meeting on 8th May.

The programme on this occasion also included a display of the Classic Stamps
of the Colony of Canada by Major W. F. Ellis, Semi-Official Air Stamps by
Mr. G. Reeves-Brown, M.B.E., and Illustrated Secret Dates by Capt. J. E. R.
Thompson.

L. D. Carn

De-luxe

catalogue

3/6
(Airmail Edition - I Dollar)

B NA Auction
17 & 18 JUNE
1965

featuring the connoisseur's
collection of New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia offered by
order of a North American
client, the ' Fresco ' Gold
Medal Collection and other
fine properties

HARMER ROOKE & Co. Ltd.
2 Arundel St., Strand , London
Member of the Stanley Gibbons Group W.C.2
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2c', EDWARD I IPERF
Three full sheets of 20o suljcets each of the t()o3 2c. Edward Imperforate of

Canada (Scott No. qoA) have been discovered xcith plate numbers that have

hitherto been unknown . the plate block catalogue lists plate numbers 13 and

t-t as the only known plates tin- the 2c. Impcrf. and ,Jarrctt' s Catalogue also

mentions plates t and 2, but these sheets are mscrihed with plate numbers 31, 32
and .1.3 respectively in bath upper left and upper right position ;. The lot is

believed to be part of an old Office stock that has been hidden away for mane

years. 'T'here is sonic specttlati .: that this lot may have been of an experimental

nature since all the stamps have been neatly defaced with pen and ink in horizontal

lines through ill(' centre of each rtan,p, although these lines do not cross the centre

gutter of the sheets. 'T'hese lines :u-c in blue on the sheets of plates 3 t and ;;2 While

on plate {,; they are iii red. The illustration opposite shows part of-sheet plate 31

with the defacing lines. A pencil .r otation in the upper Iclt corner of plate 43 reads

"Regular" while a siiuilar notation on plates 3 t and 32 St-,t,'s "2nd Lot of Printing."

The sheets are with full original Bunt and have been folded two ways making a
crease down the centre glitter and a crease across the sheet. 't 'here are also a few
other creases, ntaiidy it the edges, but they are in remarkably good condition

considering their ag". Cutter blocks of this stamparequite rare and full sheets even
more so. With these unknown plate uimthers they constit , ne a major find and a new
rarity in the field of Canadian Philately. The owner of these sheets wishes to remain
anonynuit!s and has authorised J. I. AVehh, 22, Mackay Drive, Thornhill, Ont.,

Canada, to dispose of- twin by unreserved auction . They will he included ill his

121th sale on 12th July.

Competition Entry Form
This, together with I lotcl Booking Form, is enclosed with this issue. When

completed please forward Contpetitiou lutry Form to AIr, J. J. Bonar, :3G,
Greenhill Gardens, LdinbtIrglt, 10 at the latest by :'1st August, 1965.

Hotel Booking Form
Al I Incn!hers who are attc.Iding Convention and yl!o wish to avail them-

selves of the accotnnnud:t'_io>Il :n°ailablcc at the Allan Water Ilotcl are requested
to com))letc the enclosed form and to return it to Mr. E. McGuigan, 26,
Morlcy Crescent, Borestone, St. Niiiian.s, Stirling ',S SOON AS POSSIBLE.

If yntt liar(' .Stamps to Sall pl-cp rc to .vr,11 them Herr'
through the ('la';OU' l cnlt'('rtis•enuctt.t c'olu;ccui of

this Inurnul. A form for 1/0(11' rise is e'nc'losed tc-ith
thi.v i.v.vu('

I nrwgtwAAlHNq NMiiI )IFlAlNIMMP$PIlttkli ^9gAfl ' lttllNu4pAMM^PINNP inuMt^^i^utNtN^q ollflwNUAP+11%A °IwNp^'Tq A1N t ItII ^ NwO^N^^'pN11^f+'°F^ ^^d
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Nominations of Officers and Fellows

Menibers are reminded that Ili accordance with the Society's rules, nominations

for the Officers of, the Societe to 1>, considered at the Annual General Meeting in

October, must be sent to tic Secretary not later than 20tlr,July, 10f65.

the retiring Connttitte(, nn-nihcrs are:

North -- 1)r. R. Willan

South C. A. King
Scotland J. Hannah

Nominations for l'ellow-aship, which must be made on the appropriate forms
obtainable from the Secretary, nmst he received by 20th August.

Dr. Finlay's Stamp Album

In a recent showing of the popular television series "l)r. Finlay's Casebook,"

the Doctor in one of his spare moments was seen studying his stamp collection,
and the stamps of Canada at that.

We would like to think that the Doctor grts so much relaxation and rest, like

so many of his colleagues, from Canadian stamp.,. Perhaps actor Bill Simpson is
really a philatelist:' II, he is, when he is on location at Donne and Callender in
October we would be happy to welcome him to our Convention at Bridge of
Allan.

Collectors ' Pieces.)

In a raid on t()th Feb uary h\ Montreal police, the Post Office Authorities and
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 7,21 5,0"" counterfeited 4 cents stamps with
it face "value" of $288,6oo were seized in a garage in Chomcdey. The stamps, in
sheets of too, were packed in ten cardboard boxes. They were gummed but not

perforated. Also seized in the combined operation were a perforating machine,
carmine ink and other supplies. A number of arrests were made.

THE CANADIAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY OF GREAT BRITAIN

1964-65

President : Mrs. S. Barratt. F.R.P.S.L., F.C.P.S., Blackwell Hall, Chesham, Bucks.

Secretary : Dr. C. W. Hollingsworth, F.C.P.S., 17, Mellish Road, Walsall, Staffs.

Treasurer : A. F. L. McGregor, c/o Clydesdale Bank Ltd.. 151, High Street, Elgin,
Morayshire.

Librarian : R. S. B. Greenhill, The Shieling, Village Way, Little Chalfont, Amersham,
Bucks.

Exchange Secretary : 1. E. Bielby, 194, Skipton Road , Harrogate, Yorkshire.

Editor of Journal : L. F. Gillam, 66, East Bawtry Road . Rotherham, Yorkshire.

Advertising, Publicity and Handbooks : S. F. Cohen, 51, Westfield Road, Edgbaston,
Birmingham, 15.
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Reminders
SUBSCRIPTIONS

Membership of the Society is open to all interested in the study of the postal
history and postage stamps of the Dominion of Canada and the former British
North American Provinces. The annual subscription (£1) is payable on 1st
October for the ensuing twelve months. (Overseas members are requested to
remit subscriptions free of charge to the Society.)

LENDING LIBRARY

Please refer to the Library List and send your requests to: The Librarian, Mr.
R. S. B. Greenhill, The Sheiling, Village Way, Little Chalfont, Amersham,
Bucks. A comprehensive range of books on all branches of B.N.A. philately
and postal history is available to members, free of charge, with the exception
of postage charges both ways. Numerous catalogues, check lists and pam-
1)hlets are also available.

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR AUGUST ISSUE

Contributors are reminded that the last date for the receipt of reports and
notices (to guarantee inclusion in the August issue) is 30th June.
Separate reminders by post have been discontinued.

THE BOND STREET
AUCTIONS

include

Choice British N. America

Many of our clients are B.N.A. collectors and specialists and through our catalogues
are able to obtain the many fine properties which come up for auction at the
Bond Street Auctions. If not on our mailing list NOW is the time to write for a
subscription form. Reduced rates are available for B.N.A. collectors, and these
include Prices Realised.

If you wish to SELL good quality Collections, Sets or Rarities of B.N.A., The Bond
Street Auctions will ensure highest realisations. May we have your enquiry?

H. R. HARMER LTD.
INTERNATIONAL STAMP AUCTIONEERS

41, NEW BOND STREET , LONDON, W.I

Telephone No.: MAYfair 0218

Bournemouth Keep close to your hobby by making
sure of your regular copy of the

Stomp Auctions PHILATELIC



R.L.S. CORNER No. i
'I he publication of a neov I Iaudbook, if it is .successful in raising general interest,

is inv;u-iably followed by a spate of new discoveries as collectors subject their
stamps to a closer scrutiny in this context. Lxaniples that come readily to mind
arc the Squared (ircles, where each edition has been considerably lamer than the

previous ore: the Dupl. x wits ;i', e lai,ged 211d edition recording new discoveries
the Fancy ('ancellatio_^s, where alreacls six plates recording t 16 new discoveries

hive beco puhfi.;l:ed in B..A..1. Tnftics, and there are uun-e to conic.

!Vint t'.:csc precedents before n;, aPcl with the approval of the Editor, we
optimistically hope to make the hc:ulium at the top of this note a recurring feature

of .Ila/tle ],r°at^r'.c recording nevv^ item-; of P+ i'auation and it(-v\, discoveries connected

with (-anadi;>ii Registered Letter Stamps (R.L.S. for short) and cancellations.
-I-lris will, of co;nse, depend on the co-operation of collectors of these interesting

stamps tiie world over, vv ho. We hope, may be .stimulated to study them by the

recent publication ol- the Socictv's R.L.S. 1landbook.

'I he Iirst iteili to record is (Inc to Nit. A. C. Fairbanks of' Quebec, who very
kindly sent a inlet block of foul' registered Vic. blue-green, perf. 12.,-) 12, showing
tlic Ottawa imprint of Pl;uc III of i 888, with the letter 13 above, and a guillotine

line above Al. (See illustr)tio i hi-los^.^

(Incidcntially ti- :' l,ttcr h is i,tverted and reversed, and so at lust glance looks

normal. i
This clear(,, iec'.icates the lo^cer of tvyo pales. Sissons' Jarrett sale (lot 826 of

25111 Januarv, 1 g61) showed a similar block With the letter A above, i.e. the upper

pane. So now 5yc have proof beyond argument that this Plate 1 1 1 of' 1888 had two

panes, an tipper (A) oral at lower(B). 'l his was in f tat to rtatiycly suggested in the

handbook (vide page t ; but there was no certain proof att that time.

It also suggests a further jw,, ihility. Boggs recorded that with the 5c. value there
Were two plates Ns itIt the t:oruti:_l two panes A aed B (fit - to), and one plate with

ore latge pane (^ 2til. I!: tie rcrctly put,lis!icd book (, nala's Pm/ag .Stamps by

Patrick, it is recorded ti-att the -)c. yalue was norn._tlly issued in panes of 5 to
i.,., ;,, ,st.,,, it o::,, ion -d it'' ;1 sit,Ldc o;^ec of to to. We now know that Plate I

2)J

NEW STAMP I SSUES
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PRECANCEL NOTES

By G. E. L. MANLEY

I have recently become very interested in the precancels to be found on the
15c. Large Queen, and have found the Handbook on this stamp by L. Gerald
Firth of very great help.

This stamp was in use for some 3o years and during this time was issued in an
enormous variety of shades, besides varieties of paper and perforations.

Towards the end of its use in the 18go's, post office remainders were gradually
used up, and it is on these stamps that precancels are found. Thanks to the help
of other collectors I have had the pleasure of inspecting altogether 18 copies of
these precancels and the variety is both surprising and fascinating. There are four
distinct shades as follows :-

(i) MONTREAL printing of 1886-88, issued 1894-96. Shades: Slate-blue and
Slate-grey.

(ii) OTTAWA printing of 1891-94, issued 1896-1goo. Shades: Slate-violet and

Slate-purple.

All are perf. 12 X 12 on poor quality paper with vertical grain.

Details of the 18 stamps under review are as follows:-
Copies
seen

GROUP TYPE J. (3 copies)
(a) 8 Bars per cancel

Slate-blue Horizontal 1

Slate-blue Double 1

(b) 1o Bars per cancel
Slate-grey

London, Ont.
Vertical 1

TYPE R. (2 copies)
Slate-blue Horizontal 1
Slate-violet Horizontal 1

TYPE S. (i copy)
Slate-purple Vertical 1

TYPE T-Toronto, Ont. (12 copies)
Slate-grey Horizontal 1

Slate-purple Horizontal 7

Slate-purple Double

Slate-purple Vertical

Slate-purple Double Vertical

From the above it will be seen that Type T on the Slate-purple shade is by far
the commonest of these precancels and that any others are of considerable rarity.

Several of these varieties have only recently come to light. It is therefore well
worthwhile searching for them, and I would be most interested to hear of any

further copies.

I would like to extend my thanks and appreciation for all the help I have

received, including the loan of stamps, to Dr. M. W. Carstairs, Rev. D. Izzett,
Messrs. C. W. E. Coles, R. B. Hetherington, A. Judd, and H. G. Walburn.
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Mr. E. A. Smvthies writes:

8c. Registered Letter Stamps (1875)

Canada's elongated 8c. Registered stamp (Gibbons R 81q, Scott F.,) is rarely
to be found on entires, and in order to gain more information on this scarce used
value, it has been suggested that a record of all known covers that can be traced

would prove useful.

1\ lay 1, through your columns, invite any of your readers, who owns a copy on
cover, to send me details of the same, including: -(a) date of cover (h) office of
posting (c) destination and transit cancels (d) any additional (S.Q.) stamps on the

same cover (e) perforation (12 12 or 12 y; 1 t.7).

\lr. H. Gates writes:

6 cents Maple Leaf Issue

I enjoyed reading our fine article in the February issue of .1laple Leaves.

Some years ago I possessed a block of four containing the he. retouch. It was on
the top row meaning that Plate Position q1 generally accepted was not possible. I
further recall checking this with I)r. Clair jephcott and my notes indicate the
variety is from the left pane position No. 1_l.. 't'hese facts so far to my knowledge
have never been published.

J1r.A. W. Stewart writes:
5 cents Q .E. II Coil

I am sending this along in case yowl think it of sufficient interest to publish:

Variety on the current 5 cents coil.

The writer has for some years been attempting to get together a collection of strips
of four of the Canadian Coils, including the paste-ups, line strips, jump strips

both up and down etc.

While going over a roll of the 5 cents coils looking for jumps and line (that is the
guide line which appears on all values of the current coils) strips I noticed a
variety. This consists of one stamp which is out of alignment in relation to the
adjoining stamps.

'I his occurs on the 18th stamp oil the roll and on each succeeding 25th stamp
on the roll. This must have been caused by entering of the plate slightly out of
line, and, as the error was only some ,mm. it was allowed to pass.

This occurs 20 times in the roll but, as it would only be on one roll Clint of 20,

there would only he 20 of these in a printing of 10,000 stamps.

It is necessary to have it strip of at least three stamps to ba sure of the variety
with the variety being the centre stamp of the strip. On pairs it would be impossible
to distinguish from the more common jump.

The writer would be pleased to bear from anyone knowing of other constant
varieties on Canadian coils.

qI 11NI INNN11" IIgI I lit 11iIPIIII II ' I, 11NM^^NI1NrMRtI^ ! 11ku^yl.I^.IIF1 IIIIIII III 40 1 ^ MII 111NMRN " I Ilryip 1114kI"IINNfN19IMMN! 11111 Wg1e NP4r IIW^1^NIli^NIpI^A' WIIIpN^IINq ^I^N^II
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AMENDMENTS TO MEMBERSHIP TO 29th APRIL, 1955

New Members

1496. HOPPER, R. H., 13, Coombe Wood Hill, Purley, Surrey C
1497. MOORE, G. A., 45, Ring Road, Stoncvgate, Leicester C

Rejoined

748. SEARSON, G. H. R., 7, Cowper Road, Woodthorpe, Nottingham.
574. WILLINGTON, K., 234, Brasenose Avenue, Gorleston, Great Yarmouth.

Resignation Death

661. CHILDS, Miss M. 1402. WEBER, O. E.
1272. SALVATORE, R. J.

Change of address

745. ATTENBORROW, C. C., 5, Preston Park Avenue, Brighton 6. Sussex.
334• BARRATT, Mrs. Stanley, F.R.P.S.L., F.C.P.S-, Blackwell Hall, Chesham, Bucks.

1096. CRAWFORD, 1). A., Box 350, Markham, Ont., Canada.
216. DAGGETT, H. M. Jr., Dept. of Chemistry, University of British Columbia,

Vancouver 8, B.C., Canada.
1260. DANE, Lt. Cdr. P. P. R., RN., N.B.C.D. Division, coo H.M.C. Dockyard, Halifax, Canada.
1328. GAYLORD, S. B., 1317, Ruffner Road, Schenectady, N Y. 12309, U.S.A.
1429. GRENIER, G. Major, 404, East Laurier, Apt. 405, Ottawa 2, Canada.
211. HEDLEY, R. P., 1319, Fairfax Avenue, North Tonawanda, N.Y. 14120, U.S.A.
806. HILLSON, J., 29, The Glebe, Great Witley, Worcs.
782. HOOKHAM, G. W., Box 17037, Hillbrow Post Office, Johannesburg, Transvaal, South

Africa.
504. LEA, W. E., F.C.P.S., "The Adelphi", John Adams St., Strand, London, W.C.2.
20. MEREDITH, C. W., F.R.P.S.L., "Sorbie," 84, Bolton's Lane, Pyrford, Woking, Surrey.

1008. P.\ I ERSON, J. A., 11D, Burwood Road, Hersham, Walton on Thames, Surrey.
1119. RL:,VES BROWN. G., Crofton Lodge, 7, Culverden Park Road, Tunbridge Wells Kent.
176. SEARLES, G. R. C., The Spinney, Pilgrim's Lane, White Hill, Chilham, Nr. Canterbury,

Kent.

Information required of latest address-last known address given

720. HOLLANDS, H. J., F.C.P.S., 245, Eglington Avenue West, Apt. 6, Toronto, Canada.
1011. RORKE, W., 511, Tegler Bldg., Edmonton, Alta, Canada.

Net Change _-1 New Total 697

Mr. Lees Jones writes:

Newfoundland Officially Sealed Labels (1905)

On my file is an incomplete study of a watermark-and to finalise I need
co-operation. The subject was recorded in B.N.A. Topics Vol. 5, No. 2 (Feb. 1948)
and deals with the 1905 Officially Sealed Label of Newfoundland.

At the time of the original study I had two copies and a local collector produced

another one-giving three positions of the watermark. Now, not for one moment,
do I think that all the known copies showing watermarks were in Manchester and
District, but it seems that it is so, for then I went to press and invited students and
collectors to examine their stamps, and let me know whether other examples

existed, so that a reconstruction could be made. Alas, I received no help-but I

would ask collectors to check-up their material and see if this reconstruction of
watermark could be finalised. In 1948 my copies showed Co: Al, L: Bo.
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CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS
Reserved for members ' small classified

advertisements . Special price 2d. a word for

C.P.S.G. R. members only.

WANTED

Wanted to purchase-higher 'aloes Can-

ada Juhilecs With B.C. town cancels, also
any other pre-1900 B.C. town cancels.-

1, A. Pike, Ford, Washington, U.S.A.

PERIODICALS

Canada Calling is one of the interesting
features frequently appearing in the Phila-
telic Magazine. Price 9d. from your news-
agent or local dealer.

WANTED for research purposes, envel-
opes and postcards with Duplex machine
cancels of Truro, N.S.-Ross 11. Baker, 114.
Brunswick Street, Truro, N.S.

WANTED. "Brant County" items.-

Barchino , Brantford, Ontario.

Collector seeks eornrspondence on Canada
roller cancellations OA'. to K.G.\' kith
view to forming study group. Exchange
and or purchase. I Iollingsworth, 17,

\lellish Road, Walsa I, h:ngland.

Cancellations on Loge or Small Oneens.
Stanip,s or covers. Also Staioplcss covers.

K. AVillington, 23.1. Brasenose Avenue,
Corleston, Norfolk.

CANADIAN SLO(ANS. Join the Slogan

Bank. 1964 list now available. Intoinm-

tion. C. 11. Potts, I lalhIUOf Bav_ , 13.C.,

Canada.

FOR SALE

Canada town dated cancels, Victoria to
Elizabeth. Fine strikes. Your Wants wel-
come. Frank Smith, 96, Humbercrest Blvd.,
Toronto 9, Ontario, Canada.

Now available, the new CANADA PRE-
CANCEL ALBUM ( 106 pages), $7.00
(47/-). Loose leaf for standard 3-hole
binder, $8.00 (53/6d.) bound . Catalogue
$ 1.50 (10/-). All post paid.-F. G.
Walborn , R.R., 5, Okanagan Centre, B.C.,
Canada.

Maple Leaves , good condition. Whole
numbers bracketed . Vol. II (10-12) 6/-;
111 (14, 17-20) 10/-; IV (all 8) 12/-;
V (29-35, 37-38) 12/-; VI ( all 12) 18/-;
post free.-Jacob, Bracondale, Bracknell,
Berks.

Collection Large Queen Plate Varieties.
Well written-up. le (10); 2cts (4); acts (11);
Hots (25); 15c (1). Condition varied. £100.
-11. W. Harrison, c/o, S. Cohen, 51,
Westfield Road, Birmingham, 15, England.

EXCHANGE

" Street " and District cancellations. Bny

or i :xchange-any towns. Particular interest,

Morris Street, Halifax. Also town and other

cancellations on 2cts. Carmine Nunierals.-

I lollingsworth, 17, MI'lli.sh Road, Walsall.

Wanted exchange Mint and Used
Barbados. Approx. Cat. £100. No E.II.
For used Canadian 1859 to Ed. VIIth.
Especially B.P.O. and fancy cancellations.
Letter fi "St.-H. J. Price, 6, Leith Avenue,
Cleveleys, Lanes
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